**Mentor Collaborative Assessment Log**

**Mentor:** J Ellison  
**Coaching Partner:** Q Williams & K Freeman  
**Date:** 04.14.2013

### What's Working
- ESE/Special Diploma - BT CAL + Class Profile

### Current Focus - Challenges - Concerns
- ESE/Special Diploma - Future in College
- Knowledge & Equality

### Mentor's Next Steps
- Script in general, e-mail reflection questions, leave in mailbox
- CAL - Reflection, 2x month - take out, check, reflect, rewrite and put back in mailbox

### Support Desired
- Schedule time for reflection - possibly on CAL
- Use time to reflect on each teacher's notes

---

**Domain 1: Planning and Preparation**
- Demonstrating knowledge of coaching practice and pedagogy
- Demonstrating knowledge of the teacher's plan
- Demonstrating knowledge of the school's instructional goals
- Demonstrating knowledge of assessment at both institutional and classroom levels
- Identifying a coherent, goal-based support plan to improve teaching at a systematic level
- Designing formative assessments to provide evidence of growth on learning goals

**Domain 2: The Environment**
- Creating an environment of trust and support
- Supporting the culture of learning and teaching
- Managing instructional improvement
- Managing personal support

**Domain 3: Delivery of Services**
- Communicating effective skills in the coaching relationship
- Engaging students in learning
- Engaging students in decision making
- Demonstrating leadership, experience, and confidence

**Domain 4: Pedagogy**
- Building on each other's skills
- Encouraging collaboration
- Continuous improvement
- Inquiry

---
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